
A MESSAGE FROM 
PRINCIPAL TRAYLOR

 ARRIVAL & DISMISSAL 
 

Greetings WJH Team,

Hats off to all of the hard work everyone is doing for our 
scholars. Based on Benchmark data, we have certainly 
shown tremendous growth in some areas and have a 
few areas in need of improvement. Our focus is to 
provide interventions and tutorials for our students to 
ensure we are giving them the best opportunity to be 
successful. As discussed in our last Faculty Meeting, we 
should be pulling students during Tiger Den to reteach 
or reassess. Make sure you are contacting parents 
weekly to update them about grades and students 
needing tutorials after school. You Matter! Thanks for 
all you do!

#Movingforward
 
 
 
 
 

FRIENDLY REMINDERS 

School starts at 8:00 AM. 
The cut off time to call in is 6:30 AM
 Please make sure to be on duty by 7:30 AM daily.
This week is Duty Week 2
Be sure you're actively monitoring when you're on
morning, lunch or afternoon duties.
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#MOVINGFORWARD,

Lesson Plans are due by the end of the day EVERY 
 Thursday.
Classroom doors should be locked at ALL times.
10/10 rule; do not let student out of the class the first
and last 10 minutes of class.
Please make sure we are at our doors during
transition each period.
After school tutorials will continue this week.
Fred Shirts may be worn on Mondays.
Make sure you're leaving a sub folder for your subs.
Plan for bell to bell instruction each and every day.
Contact parents for positive and negative reports.
Make sure to input tardies into Skyward for students
who arrive late to your class.
Check the ISS sheet daily so you can provide work for
your students.
Grades must be entered weekly; 4 non-major and 1
major. 



WHARTON

Ms. Alameda has stepped in and 
helped with FRED weekly.  She does 
it with a positive attitude, print 
certificates and goes the Extra Mile. 
Thanks for all you do to keep WJH a 
float. 

"WOWS"

 Mrs. Hemphill always goes above 
and beyond for the SPED 
department. She files required 
paperwork and is always willing to 
help. She demand academic 
excellence from all our her students 
everyday so they can be their best.



WJH FREDS OF THE WEEK

Ms. Owens stated, "Gemma Martinez always comes in ready to do her work and is excited to do 
math and never disrupts class."

Ms. Owens also stated, "Aaliyah Emerson has recently shown tremendous improvement and is 
motivated to learn in class.

 Mrs. Steingas stated, "Taraji Linear is a model student and a joy to have in class. She is a hard 
worker and dedicated to her studies. She will be successful in all of her future endeavors!"

Mr. Collier stated, "Angelina Castillo is  always prepared for class and always willing to help out 
when needed.  

Mr. Collier also stated, "Levi Guiterrez is great student and comes to class each day ready to learn.

     Gemma Martinez         Aaliyah Emerson     Taraji Linear     Levi Gutierrez        Angelina Castillo



CAMPUS HIGHLIGHTS

Mrs. Armstrong  from 
American Red Cross & Boling 
Transportation showing Mrs. 

Hemphill appreciation 

WJH Honor Roll Assembly

WJH Salad Bar 1/27WJH Salad Bar 1/27
Emergent Bilingual 
Family Night 1/26



UPCOMING SCHOOL EVENTS

01/30/2023: WJH 8th Grade Social Studies Benchmark 
01/31/2023: WJH Vaping Student Presentation (BACODA) (10:00 - 11:00)
02/01/2023: Black History Month Begins  
02/03/2023: WJH Course Selections Due 
02/11/2023: WJH Saturday School (8:00 AM - 12:00 PM) 



COME OUT AND SUPPORT OUR STUDENTS  AS OUR WJH ATHLETES BEGIN COMPETITION THIS 
WEEK!

7TH GRADE BASKETBALL (BOYS)-1/30 @5PM (A TEAM) @6PM (B TEAM) @ FREEPORT

8TH GRADE  GRADE BASKETBALL (BOYS)- 2/2 @5PM (A TEAM) @6PM (B TEAM) @ FREEPORT

7TH & 8TH GRADE BASKETBALL (GIRLS)- 1/30 @5PM (A TEAM) 6PM (B TEAM) HOME

 
 

SITE: BASKETBALL- WJH GYM
 
 

TAKE PICS AND SEND TO MS. ALAMEDA 

UPCOMING 
SPORTING 

EVENTS



Writing creates retention for every level of student 
Examples: Purposeful note taking, sentence stems, summary paragraphs, graphic
organizers, class exit tickets, use as a warm up to begin class  
Note taking templates & how to use it

Write Critically 

FUNDAMENTAL 5 FOCUS OF THE WEEK

EXAMPLES 





WJH received brand new student devices, please
make sure we are taking care of our them! 

STUDENT SUPPLIES
Anyone still in need of supplies, please see Mr.
Traylor. Teachers, we have a few more supplies
available. If we do not have what you need, we will
order. 

STUDENT DEVICES




